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Squash team squeezes Harvard
I-N-T-E-R-E-S-T-I-N-GTheir last game “You're kidding!” said the Har

vard team manager and dashed off 
to check as someone came up to him 
in the 300 seat spectator gallery at 
Harvard’s famed Hemenway gym 
and told him that York — an un
known name to all there — was lead-

election victory, tore into his oppo
nent to win 3-0. Then the Smart 
match came to its prolonged end 
with Smart winning 3-2 and the gal
lery suddenly realised that it was 2-2 
all in matches and Harvard were in 
deep trouble.

Only how deep was realised when 
the word came up that Doug Owens 
was leading 2-1 in the fifth match 
and the gallery moved. Surrounding 
the lower court silence had to be 
called twice as Owens dropped the 
fourth game, and the match and the 
series entered into a crucial fifth.

■ ■ ■
(But Informative)

Especially if you're in the 
Market for an engagement ring. 
A FREE BOOKLET outlining 
what you should expect and get 
when you invest in o diamond.

It outlines how you can 
save a great deal of money on 
this purchase. We ore Direct 
Diamond Dealers'.

YOU CAN BUY ON A 
DIRECT BASIS

Phone, write or drop 
your Free Copy of The Right 
Ring For The Left Hand”.

stop a shot and missed.
Neither team was playing 

THE STORY OF THEIR LAST hockey. They more or less batted
the puck or the opposition up and jng jn three of the five squash games

against the university.

by Shirley Gasparet

.

GAME
Goodbye Virginia. . . . That’s 

right gang women’s ice hockey is 
“tout fini” as the French would

down the rink.
It was anything goes as far as 

the referees were concerned ;
They played their final tripping, high sticking and board

ing were all legal measures of 
restraint.

The second period had the 
most action with Digna Kiel
scoring for York on a power play University playing the unbeaten and

talented Junior Varsity team and 
winning

Not a strange reaction perhaps 
when you think that the Harvard first 
team of ten is unbeaten now for two 
years.

say.
game on Saturday afternoon 
against Trent in Peterbourough.

The most action of the day was 
the York team trying to find a 
dressing room for themselves.
After evicting a couple of laggers to even the score 1-1. 
from a pee wee team they set up 
house with five minutes to game

in for
No one loses at Harvard in squash 

— to do so is an event if not a dis
grace — and here was an unknown Owens swung ahead to lead 4-0

then was caught and the Harvard 
man was 12-9 up. Five points re
mained, the York Coach could be 
seen with his head in his hands, un- 

Regrettably the final result swayed able to watch, and then at 14-12,
narrowly to Harvard, giving them a Owens went for a drop to out-man-
final 3-2 win but not before the unex- oeuver his speedy Harvard opponent

and put it in the tin.
A great match and a great first 

Andrews who entered into a tight trip by an unknown Canadian Univer- 
disciplined match of hard hitting in- sity to the home of American College

was being generated by the TV that they played for the first two terspersed with beautiful drops and squash. But not the last.
periods carried over into the angles. Not a shot was wasted and 
third one. York had plenty of only after some 35 minutes did he
shots on goal but either the puck concede defeat in the third game.

Next door Russ Smart was enter-

HUGH PROCTOR & CO.
AppraisersGem Dealers

921-7702
The Colonnade Bldg.,

131 BLOOR ST. W., SUITE 416.The second piece of action was 
the penalty called on York. The 
referee yelled interference but 
didn’t know who to call it on, so

time.
Equipment flew around the 

room and a few minutes later he took a guess and tagged Sandy 
they stumbled onto the ice. Leskew.

Then it hit the team — heat. It

pected had nearly happened.
First on the court was Colin Mac-

The same scrambly hockey v*

lights (although we weren’t on 
TV) which apparently were the 
only lighting facilities available.

The game finally got started, bounced the wrong way or the 
and it was the worst game York Trent goalie moved the right ^h'The 1n«or““lty No'2 wSch

swung back and forth, hindered by 
stops for cramps.

Harvard coach Jack Barnaby invit
ed the York Team back next year 
and suggested that York should play 
M.I.T. and a few more of those noted
New England teams at the same 
time.

As Anil Nayar, currently rated the 
top amateur in North America and 

Meanwhile results were filtering called one of the greatest half dozen 
up from the floor below where Kos- college squash players of all time by
ter, obviously celebrating his recent Barnaby, said, “You boys are good!”

has ever played.
The first period saw Trent go 

ahead 1-0. It was really a gift bination of events held true until 
goal as our goalie skated out like Jackie Hutchinson managed to 
a younger day Jacques Plant to shove the winning goal into the

net midway through the period.
____________________________ The final score was 2-1 for

York. The record of 3 wins and

way.
In any case this unhappy com-
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one loss can go down in history 
as the results of the first year ofWomen's

sports
briefs

York’s synchronized swimmers retained the O.Q.W.C.I.A. 
play for the women’s ice hockey championship which they won for the first time last year. This year’s 
team.

If you have ever wondered who 
the girls were who practiced at 
the odd hours, who turned up and 
who played with little protection 
and lots of determination, they

meet was held in Windsor last Friday.
The team of five performed exceptionally well. Their lack of 

experience certainly did not show, even though the level of competi
tion this year was much higher than the previous year, and more uni
versities entered teams.

Although there were only five girls on the team, Suzanne Duches- 
neau, Susan Fretts, Cheryl Woodman, Hannah Loewy and Joan Vesey, 
York had two entries in the figures competition, two in the solos, two 
in the duets and one team number.

The expressiveness and depth in York’s routines were impres
sive. Their utilization of music and costumes was good and the rou
tines reflected the personalities of the girls. The team members dis
played professional touches as well as great spirit and sincere enjoy
ment.
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BASKETBALL
The women’s B-ball team beat 

the Waterloo girls 26-20 in one of 
their best games of the season. 
The game was played last Tues
day in Waterloo. On February 21 
and 22 they go to Carleton Uni
versity for the OQWCIA tourna
ment.

11■are;
Goal — Marie Shier, Centres 

— Pat Ireson, Jackie Hutchinson, 
Sandi Stevens, Sandy Leskew ; 
Left Wing — Ruth Ann Whipp, 
Wendy Parker, Jennie Hamilton, 
Nancy Tarsey; Right Wing — 
Louise Birch, Digna Heil, Irene 
Cochrane; Defence — Sue Smith, 
Shirley Gasparet, Susan Byard, 
Vicki Ingram, Kathy Williams, 
and Carla Meulmeester.
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rThe results for the synchronized swimming are as follows: In the 
figures competition (compulsory strokes and movements) Suzanne 
placed second and Susan fourth. In the solos Suzanne placed second 
and Hannah third.

York took first and second in the duet with Suzanne and Joan on 
top and Susan and Hannah in second place.

The team number was very close. York came third, two points 
behind Ryerson, and .6 behind the second place team.

York’s top speed swimmer, Janet Nash, kept up the winning pace 
by placing first in all the events she entered; 100 yd. freestyle (1:01), 
200 yd. freestyle (2:13) and 100 yd. butterfly (1:83). Hannah Loewy, 
who entered the 50 yd. freestyle and the 50 yd. backstroke, placed 
second in the backstroke.

Our synchronized swimmers and diver pitched in to make up a 
medley relay team which placed third. This team was composed of 
Janet, Elsbeth, Hannah and Suzanne.

York’s one-girl diving team, Elsbeth Austin, gave York another 
first. Behind after the three compulsory dives Elsbeth came through 
to win with her two optional dives.

iICE HOCKEY
The team ended the season on 

a winning note in Peterborough 
last Saturday (see accompanying 
article). It was a great year — 
especially our exciting away 
game with unusual stunts on the 
bus. Next year — more away 
games.

VOLLEYBALL
Along with the B-ball team, 

the volleyball team defeated 
Waterloo last Tuesday. They 
travel to Waterloo University to 
compete in the OQWCIA tourna
ment. Best of luck, girls.
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Summary of 

Games Played

Goals Goals 
For Against

It’s a whole new you.
A non-stop, on-the-go you.

That’s what happens 
when you disc over Tampax 

tampons. Your “dif
ficult days” seem to do 

a disappearing act. 
Suddenly you’re free of 

pins, pads and belts.
Free to wear what 

you want, even pants 
suits. Free to play, run, 

dance! All because 
Tampax tampons are worn 

internally, comfortably.
Tampax tampons are made 

of lightly compressed 
pure white surgical 

cotton. With the dainty, 
hygienic container- 

applicator your hands 
need never touch 

the tampon, and both 
applicator and tampon 

can be flushed away.
Available in 3 absorb

ency-sizes, Regular, 
Super and Junior. Won
derful Tampax tampons!

Opposing
Teams

3 0Ryerson
Guelph
Trent
Trent
Totals

110
13
12
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WINTER WEIGHT
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LIMITED 10% DISCOUNT un presentation of A.T.L. CARDONE LOCATION ONLY DEVELOPED BY A DOCTOR 

NOW USED BY MILLIONS OF WOMEN

129-31 CHURCH ST.cornerQUEEN TAMPAX TAMPONS ARE MADE ONLY BY 
CANADIAN TAMPAX CORPORATION LTD.. 

BARRIE. ONTARIO
FREE PARKING WHILE SHOPPING


